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Moated Site at Halewood
The History of the Site.
The site involved was at Yew Tree House, Higher Road, Halewood, (SJ48NW15
at 44o,5822). 'Henry II afforested Halewood, placing in defence all
Halewood between the Fla.xpool and the Quintbridge. In 1203, King John
granted Hale with Halewood to Richard of Meath, one of the clerks of the
exchequer, but this was probably only as hunting rights were reserved.
In 1334, and for long after, Halewood was pa.rt of the hunting zone together with Simonswood, Smeedon, Toxteth and Croxteth - the full legal
forest of I.a.ncaster. '!he date of disafforestatio n is vague but probably
occurred before the end of the 14th century.' (The Royal Forest of
Iancaster, by R. Cunliffe Shaw).
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Tithe Map 184o

'!he earliest map showing the site that has so far been traced is a tithe ·
map of 9th March, 184o, in the Preston Record Office, (Figure 1). In
the Articles and Agreements the landowner is recorded as John Tarleton
and the occupier as 'lhomas Atherton. Only three sides of the moat are
marked with double lines. The layout of the boundaries of 279 on the
tithe map led Peter Davey to suggest that there might well have been an
extension of the moat southwards. It was too late for us to check this
as the foundations for two houses and the access road had already been
built in this area. However, some corroboration comes from a conversation
we had with the Hi•mac driver. He told us that when he was putting in:
the drains for these houses he had gone through a ditch like that on the
east side of the moat, (ie. about 2 metres deep), with the same soft dark
fill. It lay approximately on a line joining the front of Yew Tree House
and the large tree in the garden of the next house in Higher Road.
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Three sides of the moat are aJso
m::i.r.ked on the m:; 6" Ma:r of 1849,
(F'i.B;UT'R 2), 'l11L (\ Q, 25" sheet. 0f
1891 shows pa.rt of the west side of
the moat open (Figure 3). This
latter is also marked on the OS 6 11
sheets of 1.G25 and 1938. The site
was first recorded by the Ordnance
Survey Archaeolog-ical Division in
1916. The entry for the site also
rec~nls that the moat was filled in
before 1925.
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Site.

Outline nl.anninP" "'"'~rtni c;si.~n fnr the site was p.-i ven in 1974, but detailed
!'1 1a.nnjnrr T1eYTT1 i ssion w::ts not P.'iven nntil 1G?6, v.' ork must have bep.:un on the
site aJmost immeniatP.ly because by th~ 2nrl March all trees and hedges had
h~en p-rubbPd out ann lartre a.mounts of tonsoil had already been moved about.
I t was ton late f 0r anv invP ~ tjaation of the interior of the moaten area
to take rlar, ~ ~ o work was concentrated on locating the northenl sectjon of
the moat a.nil nn recom 5nv: the evidence from the mechanical sections l<indly
-'!up.- for us by ~: im pev ' s .
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Mecha nical Sectio ns
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1.

Mr. Simpson of Yew Tree House told us that in a sectio n put throug
h
by the Hi-mac machine at his instig ation on the south side
of
the
moat toward s the S.W. corne r, the moat was stone lined on sides and
base, that the bottom of the moat had been filled with black hWRic
mater ial as in 2 below, and includ ed some timber s of consid erable
size. He showed us two oak beams that he had removed. 'lbese have
been sectio ned by the Biolog y Depart ment of Liverp ool Polyte chnic
who are carryi ng out a three year resear ch programme to build up
dendro chrono logica l table for the North West. Mr. Simpson made noa
mentio n of any other finds like those which occurr ed in large numbe
rs
in sectio n 2.

2.

(See Plan, Figure 5 and Sectio n, Figure 4). This was put throug
the south side of th·e moat across the line of the access road. h'lbeon
fill was of a very mixed rubble , red brick near the top, yellow clay
and loam mixed, very sticky bit much relati vely recen t buildi ng
debris . Both sides of the moat were lined with rough ly faced sandstone, no morta r, for about J metres to the base of the moat which
was cut into natura l yellow clay. At the bottom for about half a
metre the moat was filled with very black humic mater ial, vegeta tion,
and genera l debris of the late 19th and early 20th centu ries. This
includ ed many glass and stonew are bottle s, harnes s and plough equipment, leathe r shoes, belts and straps .
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J.

(See Plan, Fig. 4). 'Ibis was put through on the west side of the
moat across the line of the access road. 'Ibis section was of a very
different character. Al though some very loose red sandstone :rubble
appeared on the east side of the section, there was nothing like the
deliberate stone lining of the section on the south side. '!be fill
was of a very clean loamy nature. No finds were noted. '!be final
section was shallower and considerably greater in width than that on
the south side. It was cut into natuml clay. '!be Hi-mac driver
couented that the feel of the fill was quite different from that in
section 2 and that it was much softer and looser.

J(a)Two weeks later the Hi-118.c driver removed another J metre wide section
through the west side of the moat iJIJlediately to the south of section
J. 'Ibis had the s&11e general features. We observed two field drains
low down in the section; from the half metre of fill below these came
two rim sherds and one base sherd of manganese pottery, early 18th
century in date.
Investigation of the rest of the site
Because it wa.e too late for any investigation of the interior of the moated
area to take place we do not know whether it originally contained a
building or not. 'lbe movement of the topsoil had, however, :revealed a Tshaped drain {see Plan). It consisted of a scoop in the soil lined with
rubbly sa.ndstone wi t.'i a. cap~inJ of ·i re-:;3.::t:i. r.andstone slabs. '1be junction
of the drain lay approximately in the centre of the moated area. We traced
the western area. am to where it mn into the westem side of the moat. 'lbe
eastern ann of the drain was cut by a brick built structure associated with
the farm. The southern am of the drain stopped short of the stone lined
eeotion on the south side of the moat, but was apparently linked to it by
a clay filled dmin, We located the north side of the moat and the approximate length, width and position of the N.W. corner {See Fig. 4). The whole
area was very much disturt>ed because of the movement of the heavy machinery
on the site. '1be fill of the ditches at the edges was dark b.lt most of the
width in the areas we looked at wae sealed by a layer of clay. Th.is had
occurred reoently because beneath it were such things as chicken wire.
From the dark fill about half a metre below the then aurfaoe came a r1.JI
sherd of 16th oentury date. Even this layer, however, was disturbed as it
also contained l?th and 18th century lll8.terial. We still have no positive
evidence for the exact position of the east side of the moat.
Cqnclua!ona
We have no evidence for the use of the site, or of a.ny buildings which
might have been associated with it. From evidence tound at similar sitee
in tne north weat we could expeot the moat to have been dug origin&lly in
the 14th or l.5th centuries, but we h&ve no evidence as yet for this froa
H&lowood. 'tbe eP.:t'lie1:1t materia.l we found was a rim aherd of the 16th
oentury, ~t there waa a number of sherds of late l?th or ea.rly lBth
oent\lry pottery, 'lhe va.st bulk of the finds however, was of late 19th
and early 2oth century date, W lkinc the site and inspection of the eoil
dumps failed to produce any medieval finds.
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The presence of 19th century clay field drains near the bottom of the
wert side of the moat left only half a metre of apparently undisturbed
fill. The stone lined section on the south side of the moat we looked
at, is the section left open until the 1920 ' s . It was presumably a
19th century recutting of the moat, as it is considerably narrower than
the other two sides of tile moat which we located. The edge of the
original moat may have been where the sandstone drain ended but this
was not checked.
Implications of this site for the future
The archaeological importance of this site , a previously undisturbed
moated site, has already been pointed out (P. J) . Enough time lapsed
between the granting of outline planning pennission and detailed planning
permission to have allowed adequate investigation before disturbance of
the site had taken place. It is quite unrealistic to expect the sort of
evidence needed to build up records of life and past environments on
Merseyside to be found on an already disturbed site. It is also totally
unfair to whoever has been given permifision to develop a site to upset
their work schedules to allow last minute retrieval of evidence.
Merseyside has until recently lacked any organised archaeological organisation and manpower. Recent developments are therefore most welcome
particularly when linked to the i ncreasing official and public consciousness
concerning archaeology.
We have not such a wealth of archaeological sites on Merseyside that we can
afford to let those remaining slip quietly into the hands of the developers
without investigating them first.
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Fig.5

Plan of Halewood Site
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